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Abstract 
This paper researches on trajectory tracking control system theoretically and simulation. It suggests an optimal 
preview control method to track trajectory in 3-axis servo table system. The objective of this paper is to find a 
controller that minimizes the power of the controlled output under certain assumptions about the reference signals. In 
this paper, we study space object trajectory tracking problem for a discrete-time system under the assumption that the 
finite future values of the reference signal are available at each time instant. We repeat the optimal preview tracking 
problem for the target signal and pre-viewable in a fixed period of time forward. The paper consists of two parts. In 
the first part an accurate mathematical model is given, the second part of the paper is the simulation by using 
MATLAB software.  
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1. Introduction 
To improve the tracking accuracy of trajectory system, optimal preview control technology is used. 
The control method consists of the feedback from the state of the plant and the feed-forward from the 
target signal within the pre-viewable time period. The Preview controller is a controller that uses the 
future information on the target signal and or disturbances in the design process [1]. Generally, Optimal 
Preview Control is based on the error, the difference between target signal and the actual trajectory.  It is a 
useful method for the design, namely, multiple input multiple output (MIMO) control system. The main 
objective of optimal control theory is to determine the control signals which will cause a process to satisfy 
the physical constraints and at the same time minimize (or maximize) some performance criteria. The 
optimal preview control problems have been studied extensively throughout the 60’s and 70’s of the last 
century by the Japanese researchers [2, 3, and 4]. Before that, under normal conditions the servo control 
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system did not use the future information. With the development of automatic control theory and 
application technology, optimal preview control algorithm is widely used in Linear Quadratic Regulator 
(LQR) control, the tracing of the servo system of machinery and the optimal tracing control [5, 6, and 7]. 
The field of Preview Control is concerned with using advanced knowledge of disturbances or references 
in order to improve tracking quality or disturbance rejection. The use of such information has great 
potential for performance improvement. 
2. Optimal preview control problem formulation 
In this section, the optimal preview control problem is formulated and the control regulation with 
preview is presented.  There are various types of optimal control problems, depending on the performance 
index, the type of time domain (continuous, discrete), the presence of different types of constraints, and 
what variables are free to be chosen. The solution shows how to utilize the restricted future information 
obtained by finite preview (i) to minimize an optimality criterion evaluated over the problem duration 
(MR). The goal of preview tracking control method is to control the output to minimize the error shown in 
Fig. 1. 
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Fig.1 Preview Control Concepts 
In servo control system design, it is very important to design feedback control regulators of prescribed 
structure for both stability augmentation systems and control augmentation systems. The optimal control 
in discrete time systems remains to be discussed. Instead of a continuous time (t) we then have to deal 
with discrete time instances ti = iT. Optimal control problems will be studied for (i) ranging from 0 to N. 
For such systems the natural equivalent of the state differential equation is the state difference equation         
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Where x(i)  is the state and u(i) the input at time ti . Similarly, we assume that the output at time ti is given 
by the output equation 
     , , ( ) ( )    Y i g x i u i i Cx i Du i                                                                   (2) 
Where i is the time index, x(i) is a (n×1) state vector, Y(i) is a (m×1) output vector, u(i)  is a (r×1) control 
vector, d(i) is a q×1 disturbance vector. While; matrices with (n×n), (n×r), (m×n), and (n×q) dimensions 
respectively, define an error signal as:  
                 ( ) ( ) ( )e i R i Y i                                                                                             (3) 
Where R(i) is a (m×1) command vector . Assume that the system Eq. 1 is controllable and observable and 
there exists r ≥ m.  It is easy to obtain the following error system. 
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 0, 0 ,   ( ) ( ) ( 1),        ,  ,         : ，mC I and g i g i g i where g is x u R and d                                 
It can be provable that if system (Eq.1) is controllable and does not have any invariant zero at z=1, then 
error system (Eq. 3) is, too, controllable; if system (Eq.1)  is observable as well as matrix A is invertible, 
then error system also be observable. In the following discussions suppose error system is controllable and 
observable. For error system, assume that the command is pre-viewable in the sense that at each time i, 
MR future values R(i+1), … , R(i+MR) as well as the present and past values of the command are available. 
The performance index is: 
     0 0
1
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R
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                                                                              (5) 
Where: Q is a positive semi-definite; H is a positive definite and Q and H are weighting matrixes settled 
by the designer, MR are the preview steps. The performance index has the property that “large” values of 
the state will tend to make the performance index large. The optimal preview control input when 
∆R(i+1)=0,∆d(i)=0   is:   
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Now suppose the target value signal from the present time (i) to the future step MR, as well as to the 
interference signal of step Md , are all known, then the optimal preview control input deduced by these 
signals is: 
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Where: FR is the preview feed-forward parameter matrix, and F0 is a state feedback matrix of the error 
system, and Fd is the preview feed-forward parameter matrix for disturbance signal.  The first item at the 
right of Eq.7 is full state feedback optimal solution, where: 
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The second and third item at the right side of Eq.7, respectively, use the target value information from 
present time (i) to the future step MR and to the preview feed-forward compensation of annoyance value 
of the future MR , FR (j) and Fd (j) are undetermined coefficient matrixes and P is the semi-positive 
definite solution of the algebraic Riccati Equation. Substitute Eq.8 to Eq.5, to get the following equation: 
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  0Where GF   ：                                                                                                                        (10) 
Integrating the feedback control F0X0(i)  with the feed-forward compensations yields 
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Where Fe and Fx are two submatrices of  0  e xF F F , if the corresponding initial values are zero; 
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The first and the second items on the right-hand side of Eq. (12) express the conventional optimal 
servo system, and based on this, the optimal preview servo system is composed of preview feed-forward 
compensation item by making use of future target value as expressed in the third item and preview feed-
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forward compensation item by making use of future interference as expressed in the fourth term. In 
addition, if the initial value is not zero, it also can carry out initial value compensation. Through feed-
forward coefficient matrix, it can be seen that the feedback characteristic of optimal preview servo system 
is only determined by weight coefficients matrix Q and H of evaluation function, which only influences 
the feed-forward effect of target value signal and interference signal. Suppose R (i) and Δd (i) are jump 
functions such that each of them changes independently.  As a consequence, the target value preview and 
interference prediction can, respectively, be studied as:  
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With the initial condition the control input can be expressed as the following: 
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Where: 
         0 1 2 3 4 5 6F f f f f f f  
According to Eq. 14 it can be seen that: ( )u i expresses the control input at every moment. The first 
three items include accumulated error of each axis, while the latter three items include the information of 
state variable of system, and they are all expressing common optimal servo systems, but the last item is 
the additive preview feed-forward compensation item by making use of target value based on this. They 
constitute the optimal preview servo system together.  Adopt the position coordinate method of three-
dimensional space trajectory tracking, the coordination coefficient of the three-dimensional space position 
has defined and brought it into the algorithm of optimal preview control, and improve the following 
precision of the three-dimensional space real trajectory tracking by adjusting coordination coefficient 
3. Simulation result 
According to Eq. 1 and Eq. 2, and when D=0, the specific space model of experimental system is 
defined as the following: 
                
 

X AX BU
U CX  
To design the preview controller it is necessary get the state-space equations. The first simplification is 
to decouple the motion equation, from the preview controller. Platform 1 and 2 use 200W motor to drive 
the load, which respectively correspond to X-axis and Y-axis in three-dimensional coordinate axis while 
the platform 3 uses 100W motor to drive the Z-axis load, which corresponds to Z-axis in three-
dimensional coordinate axis. The rated torque of 200W motor is 0.637N·m, and the rated torque of 100W 
is 0.307N·m, in this way, it can calculate the damping coefficients (β1=22.262, β2=14.453, and β3=12.3,) 
of the three platforms by the above three sets of data as previously calculated. In our experiment we have: 
m1=26.9 kg, m2=14.41 kg, and m3=1.92kg, Where: m1, m2, and m3 are the masses representing the 
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Fig.2 Optimal preview servo systems
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platform of the parameters of the 3-dimension corresponding, where; r1=r2=r3=7mm. With (0.2 s) as a discrete time and based on the above parameters we get A and B matrices as the following: 
 
1 0.0001 0 0 0 0
0 0 0 0 0 0
0 0 1 0.0008 0 0
0 0 0 0 0 0
0 0 0 0 1 0.0022
0 0 0 0 0 0
 
 
 
   
 
 
   
A
, 
0.0104 0 0
0.0521 0 0
0 0.0125 0
0 0.0628 0
0 0 0.0187
0 0 0.0943
 
 
 
   
 
 
   
B 1 0 0 0 0 0
0 0 1 0 0 0
0 0 0 0 1 0
 
   
  
C
 
The formulation of gemstone necklace trajectory is derived as the following: 
           
( ) 0.15sin( ) ( ) 0.15sin(0.2 )
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The weighting factors choosing as the following; 
([1000 1000 1000 10 10 10 10 10 10])
([0.01 0 0;0 0.01 0;0 0 0.01])


Q diag
H diag  
By using MATLAB Fig. 3 and Fig.4 show the simulation results of the position response and the 
tracking error of the 3-axis servo table system.  
4. Conclusion 
In this paper, based on previous research, it gives a space object trajectory tracking control algorithm, 
constructs an experimental system used to implement trajectory tracking, establishes its mathematical 
model, then uses the control algorithm to carry out simulation analysis, 
Through the simulation analysis, it shows that the proposed optimal preview control algorithm is 
effective, but also it shows that the optimal preview tracking control algorithm has been very mature in 
the linear space theory except for that there is a deviation occurred in the process of establishing 
experimental model. 
The future information has great importance in determining human behaviour. It represents the "feed 
forward thinking", it is expected that the use of the technology depend on future information in different 
areas will increase; we hope that this paper contributes to the development of this technology. This paper 
described the trajectory tracking control for servo system based on optimal preview control method to 
develop the preview control technique by using the future information. 
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Fig.3 Response of the 3-axis gemstone necklace trajectory, (a) the gemstone necklace trajectory response (b) relative error of 
gemstone necklace trajectory 
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Fig.4 (a)Response for X-axis, Y-axis, and Z-axis, (b) tracking error 
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